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For what ? A Mono ment. For dead 
Heroes? No. Of living, activa philanthro
pists, and of a living Religion. It ban 
bin completed, and occupies a central, 
commanding position in the heart of Hali
fax. A monument it will be to coming 
generations of the holy impulse which spread 
among oar business men to save their 
clerks, their serrants and their sons, from 
evil companionship, and provide for them 
the most ennobling associations, without 
regard to cost. The Building of the Y. M. 
C. Association, five storim high, of comely 
architecture, elegant apartments, and luxu
rious accommodations, is something to be
proud of. It wes opened !%*♦ .—L‘,1".. ,----- —. • mb, Saving first received,
as free will offerings, a great number of
suitable articles of Furniture, Books, Ac.,
from the Ladies and Gentlemen of the
City. In all the principal cities of this
Continent there are similar structures,
reaching in value an aggregate .srf several
millions of dollars. They have a special
significance to the mind of any thoughtful
ob «errer, of the times and the relation of
these times to the future.

They proclaim a conquest over tel/ishness. 
Temptations to money-hoarding are particu
lar; strong in our times, for wealth brings

its I
------- In the St. John District these are sea
nine Circuits, whioh each raised an average ty ’

vis. : Carleten, sin and far 
Zion’s Chnreh,1 deuce of

common
e nor spirit for controversy, un »------------------- .n be forced upon ns. The Messenger of the woe other Circuits a little more than

at j .a nr f _________ ... ____iff sod OM-third cents. Ia tiw Truro
the wd the Wesleyan eu muage their own District there are three Circuits, Albion

varions affairs. As to the unfortunate crusade Mines, Piet ou, and Sydney, which each
T- V*s ütTl.u________ to nnsottle Christian rela- gave u average of more than ten cents ;
this head, as well wfaeh threatened to nnsotlio B ^ three taken together being

the estrevagaodee of social mUe. BsMmss R
custom, such as dancing, drinking, Ac., as windmill Leek *u> » ---------------------

directly under the imperiousness of the Wesleyan ud its anti-baptist serra " - _
fashioo. Fashion in professional garb and pendents. Fertlaod, Centenary, St. Stephen’s,
iu public address cam under review. The Will the Visitor try to believe one thing month Street, Milltown, end St Andrews ;
brave expressions of oertain faithful preach- in common with ns? We have neither them nine Circuits or Stations gave an 

in their am of stern, plaie, pei-*~< time nor spirit for «nntrerersv. unless it average of twenty met* ; leaving the average

words, was freely contrasted with 
mincings of fashionable occupants of 
sacred desk. Illustrations from 
soereee were brought on this head,--------- ---------as ou that of fashionable pastoral visitation, tioee in many communities where Baptists —.y-,—»------- ; — -From the Pulpit to the Pew—the lecturer and Wesleyan* are living in harmony, we Average oTthe other eleven" Ciremts'onlra 

ingeniously effected this transition, unspar- believe our remarks had a salutary effect. Httle more than 3 cents. The average for 
ingly attacking thorn foibles which oharao- More than this we do not dmire. Wallace, Pugwaeh, and River Philip is
terixe church-going people of fashion. “Ma, m—m—onlyjust about 2 rents. In the P E. Island
shall I wear my Moir Antique in Heaven V v«st Good —We have to record this Di,trict lbere "* th?W Circoivte’ which each

.. .J „ w . V“T W»OD.—we nave to recora inis geTe M «verage of more than ten cento,
said a little girl. No, my dear, no attire the irions derangement of the Hali- rix. : Souris,Snmroerside, and Margate ; the 
such as we have here.” Then, was the re- ^ Jfoming Chronicle. It now deprecates average from the three being a little more 
ply, « How will they ksow I belong to the ^g, of being a clergyman-hater, and 12 The average from Bedegue
best society ?” There U .volume of min- nmUm inh> . defenee „f its ' fromCoruwril ; and
jn— !n thm# ftnFpdotff which vs have not mm * > _ . 0 , , vuiTlfitlctowD 9 cents. Is the Fredericton
ing in that anecdote, hit* we have not etUck Opon Mr. Latbern and the School District there are four Circuits, Fredericton
time to follow ont. ^ The Soliloquj of a LaW Reformers. It* protestations, more- WVuUtock, Marysville, and Canterbury
Church-going Belle was finely rendered. ^ Q^ade in rambling paragraphs of which gave an average of more than ten

- - - - m-------u cents ; the average from the four being

elhere, stiff onto# the “ ark ef safe- I preearioue, end there are stroag I od eat lore
to asm In the faeatain ever open for ; that rapid changes will follow his dense, sod

• 1 -* > » ------ !— I____ J____ _^1No •stronger evi- 
liee nature of their con

version could be required thee this.
Last week, the servira were brought to 

e dree, end Mr. Carrie, finding that efforts ( to nee agencies of toy kind. They 
were being made by Baptists to unsettle, the time be Imperialist, Meewehical

the peace of Europe egeio be endangered 
The powers of the Roman Catholic Chereh 

•re oo the alert everywhere, resolved to win 
book their low supremacy, by any means, snd 

■y kind. They can for 
Re-

Ontoide of the Church there wi found a Hoosier English and bad Latin. We would I Bod ,wo_third cents ; leaving the
of

We would
wide field for reflection. The beertleeeora recommend now that the Reformers turn eversge (rom tbe other Circuits in 
of Fashion ; its obstructions to benevolence j^eir batteries upon the next beet fortifie- District about five and one-third cento 
and te charity; its cruel exactions, among tjon o( th. enem7. The Chronicle ' “ ” T'—* •'--------- »-'■

unable to endure its expenditure,—these 
points were well presented. Modern fash-

tore concluded with appropriate counsel.
Its tone was excellent. There is undoubted I pertinently says 
advantage in the reading of Earey* of this “ To the stem of 
class.

the 
In

the Sack ville District there is only one 
Circuit, which gave an average of 10 cento 
—Point de Bote. Sack ville itoelf which 
once ga*a an average of 19 cents, giving

PUBLIC EDUCATION IN HALIFAX. last vir onto aty»»« si 
_ , , In the Annapolis Dietnot there is not a
In s very fall sod exhaustive reply to tbe jfagfa Circuit which gave an average of even

Editorial of the Chronicle Mr. Latbern very 6 cento per member.
In tbe Liverpool District only the Yarmouth

South aad North Circuits give an average of 
ten cents—their average befog 14.

In Newfoundland 'there are four Circuits, 
St. Jobs’s, Brigus, Port at Basque and 
Harbor Grace,—which gave an average of 
more than 10 cents. The average from these 
four was upwards of 22 rents, leaving the 
average from the other Girouito of tbe District 
at 4 cents.

There facts show that greatly increased at
tention ought to be given, oo moat of the Cir
cuits in the Conference, to working up the in-

_____r______ the oily we took for
thoughtful ud temperately written articles, 
ud for fair and'honorable discussion of im

c—** ——KSSrSSreiS- mZ

—Ofekiuo or usw Building—We very gi,,;,, recognition. But course caricature 
sincerely congratulate the Young Men’s ud contemptible personalities make about 
Christian Association upon the completion, the same impression on the minds of moderate 
after mod. anxiety ud toil, of their spu- 1Dd P?P'f; "> “ tbe droP® of rain

,ous and handsome building. It is an erec- ^ ^ lioited aploe ,fforded by our 
tion alike u ornamwt to the city ud a crowded columns we reproduce tbe paragraph ôf this Food

TJ------»----------------- -------------------- --,«2 10 ^-«ronea-d P*™*™* A “rtf fof lh® eollretioo in the Cla.se,
influence, honour, eatie&ctioo to ambitions terPnw of “>• Association. On the eve- ™ TJ“* »»d for tbe public oolleetion in tbe Congrege-
miods. Halifax is somewhat noted for its nin8 of tfodiretion the bnUding in a blaze ^*‘**! '-“Trns- tioni fcr tbe current Conferenoe You are past; 
aversion to speculation,—its stern purpose of light presented from the exterior a bril- di<ti.guuhed members of the London School r » s’* ?r**°he”
of keeping to the safest ud qni.tret meth- Ifont view. TTi. various room, thrown Board, sreh re Dr. Rigg, Dr Angus ami ££ frie„” i^.p^ï u’K^tZ 
ods of amassing riches. Bubble sntorpri- open for inspection were vieited by a large others, are eminent and esteemed ministers of 1D<1 doottioni ind tbat thifwrtoinly ought to 
ses seldom find uy countenance in Hali- concentre of the friends of tbe Association, ‘heir several churches ; snd, were trustees een|eeUj aUempted, especially on every
fax. Perhape even sound, essential Soma of there rooms compare favourably ^ n ^7^0aid roodv Ciroait,wbtre the »lr»»dy
manufactories are not encouraged as they with tbe model erections of even New York ww»h high and honorable precedent. No “ "t,!?'*!,*0 “ Verg* °f 'îe,,U
should be. But when a good ease is made Md Washington. The chair war occupied opinion of mine, however, has been publicly publiabed in lalt ,em™mToutes,<in ordre that 
ont in favour of morality or religion, there b7the ®*eellent President of the Associa- expressed in regerd to the desirability or if pomible. tbs deficiency may in every wee 
is no city which we would take in prefer- tion» dohn S. MacLean, Esq. After read- otherwise ofekrgymen offonng reeudlèstes ^ made np before the close of tbe year, 
ence to this. Not long ago a Church—oae '°8 the Scriptures, by Rev. John Ferreet, . * K>°- ^ Tbe following were tbe Résolutions of Coo-
•f th. finest in many rapreto in British ^ ringing a beutiful dretiertory hymn, ^ ^ore^l .^T-tZtt f®~-®J» «tf the Fund Iret yrer -

oompored for the occreiou, u exceedingly hut that there is ra. That religion, bod, ^ tlii.

that even a newspaper paragraph was em- furnished information ia regard to the build- hir maoipulatkm. same .» —r —ployed to trumpet the tidings. And this is '“«■ This was followed b, a paper on growing diss.tirf.Mion with educational re- j. oSTsuprenumemsy Minister, and their 
but an instuce of muy. Tbe vults twenty years work by Hon. S. L. Shunon. soltsso far astme etossofsehoolsis oooeerned, tossilire areonmmittuj to tba Chereh re a sawed
which contain our wealth are very strong It was a moat beautiful production, and |E,th*r iT^^lli!,!,0 “d T'/'f1 ‘{"t according as
id amply stored; bot Chrfot hZ Jener hfotoriwUy of permarent ------- -- ®l-™®ted_from the oootroll.ng body, or ,hey are ratoired, who h.,. been worn out m

ally, possession of the keys.
They show what n marvelous advance the 

world has been making in the charity of do- 
nomi nationalism. Outside of religion, there 
are scarcely any two organisations or dis
tinct fraternitiw, which can be brought to 
build a house for a mutual purpose. They 
would quarrel in laying the first corner
stone. But here are at least seven or ei^ht 
different sects putting their money into a

vaine. The
addressee which followed were by Rev. 
Messrs. Simpson, Latbern, Pitblado and 
McGregor. The addresses were interspers
ed with singing and prayer. The address 
of Mr. Latbern we give on oar first page,

IJ ClIUHumou livre — -------------- --------------- D -- , . -------0____ _____ ____
opportunity afforded for complete represents- tbe service of the Master, sod are confidently 
tion. “ Equal righto is the first of righto.” reposing upon the benevolence ot a people 

The advocacy of tbe Bill before the Com- •h*** fotrewt. are to them an increasing and 
mittee rf the House of Assembly and it. agi- ’ Qod wUI hire, red
tattoo through tbe Press, has been of service p P!L
m the ventilation of an «portant subjecti Cbarrh ,or laeh la lugmenUtion Srpecuni.ry 

Here .re the eloreng lines of Mr. Latbern s gift, lnnua, contribution, to thi. Fund .. 
Inst totter shell render its resources ample to meet all tbe

A large proportion of the eitiaeiis]of Hali- demands which tbe Providence of God may per. 
- f»l»™ rh*t the Bill under discussion is mit in the future to till upon it.”Looxt.o TO CoxrxE.xcs.-Not b, any fax beli,Vth.t foe Bill under ducumion 

mins would we interfere with the duties bssed upon (air and equitable principles, tbat 
of those who are to make the programme it gives nothing in addition to what other sec
tor our annual gathering. It ia » delicate 

single edifice, and no one asks, “ Which and ivoury dish, and foreign cooks would 
stone is years, and which is mine ?" Tbs be sure to spoil it. The executive mind at 
Presbyterian’, brick lire embedded in the the principal centre of operations is quite 
Baptist’s mortar ; the Methodist’s pillar competent to take care of Conference inter- 
presses hard upon the Episcopalian’s bat- wto. But just two little suggestions :— 
trees ; but there is only one voice within 1. Give, as far as possible, good latitude to 
and around the noble building, now that all applicants for permission to go to Char- 
the headstone bas been brought forth. To lottetown. It will be oar last, crowning 
God, the common Father be all glory ; Conference together, and as all would de- 
aod to the young men of Halifax be all sire to see tbe dissolution of old relations 
prosperity and salvation 1 Let us hear no and the consummation of new nuptials, let 
more about the distractions and divisions a* many as possible go to the marriage,

lions of tbe Province enjoy, and that it will 
receive tbe cordial and oooaeientioni support 
of moderate and impartial members of all par
ties ia the Legislators. •• Fiat iuetitia,” 
*c.”

(forrrsiiondfnrf.

THE SUPERNUMERARY MINISTER’S 
AND MINISTERS’ WIDOWS’ FUND.

xo. it. 
(Coneladed )

There ia another view which we have 
I - “ been led to take. The contributions from

They can put would tax hospitalities, perhaps ; bat Char- the Circuits ought to increase in something 
— ----- i---------- :----------—j i:l_ _u„ like the same nroportioo as the Preachersamong Protestant sects._________r

♦34,000 into a common Fund, and live lottetown is now joyous, and like thoi who I like the same proportion ne t**® <f£*c“®rs I Mr Ctowperwaithe, at Tryon, is very
“t to 7°-ng men of ®**71®P°k«n of ™ th®P»~blw-lon«* »®b"® I«rem?03PKcherë Zp^fat«d ro |

all the interest to young

LETTER FROM CHARLOTTETOWN

To the Editor of the Provincial Weslevan
Dear Editor,—Since I last wrote to 

you, great things have been going on in our 
Island. Great, not perhaps in what tbe 
world calls great, but great when consid
ered in relation to the salvation of tbe souls 
of men. From Charlottetown, tbe revival 
wave seems to be spreading over the entire 
Island. Like an agitation in tbe centre of 
a mighty water, the ripples are extending 
from centre to circumference. May it go 
on until tbe remotest corners of our lovely 
Isle shall see tbe manifestation of the power 
of God unto tbe pulling down of tbe strong 
holds of iniquity and ein !

The work, under tbe ministry of the Rev.
wide 
New

Wiltshire, Vernon River, Pownal, Corn-

the faith of bis young converts, by telling 
them that they conM leer he fully pardon
ed without immersion, delivered three lec
tori in the lecture room of the church on 
the subject of Christian Baptism. I think 
I need not tell yon of the character of there 
add rare es. They were the ablest ever de
livered in this city on that question. They 
were dear, comprehensive, logical, eloquent 
and methodical. Conviction was carried 
home to every unprejudiced mind. Mr. 
Currie possesses several intellectual quali
ties which raise him above the ordinary run 
of preachers. He is earnest, eloquent, in
durions, and well charged with animal 
magnetism. His strong gift, however, is 
his reasoning power. He is a logician—a 
born reasoner. He possesses the faculty al

io an eminest degree, of making the 
most abstruse question, not only intelligible 
bnt even interesting to the general listener. 
Hie treat ment of the Question of Baptism 
was really able, and added immensely to 
his already richly-won laurels.

After tbe close of his third lecture, the 
Rev. F. Smallwood was called to the chair, 
and a hearty vote of thanks was unanimous
ly tendered the Rev. gentleman for his ex
ceedingly able and interesting discourses. 
The remit of the lectures is likely to nrove 
highly beneficial to the cause of troth in 
this place, as the very Baptists themselves 
appear to be amazed at the strength of his 
arguments.

A statement in my last letter to the ef
fect that Mr. Currie was under the necessi
ty of asking other clergymen to begin hold
ing meetings in their churches, was not 
strictly correct. I was somewhat misin
formed. Tbe facto were these : Sometime 
after the Revival broke out in the Wesleyan 
church, a proposition was made by one of 
the clergymen of the city, at a meeting, that 
they should all bold meetings in conjunction 
ia tbe aaane place. Mr. Currie objected to 
this, oo the grounds that every denomina
tion conducted its services differently, and 
that no room oonld be found large enough 
—hie own room, although the largest in the 
city, being unable to contain even all bis 
own hearers, and advised each minister to 
bold nightly services in his own church. 
The suggestion was readily acted upon, and 
although each denomination held its meet
ings in its own church, yet the greatest har
mony prevailed between them, many of the 
leading, men of one church taking part in the 
services of another. May this brotherly love 
and Christian feeling ever abound in our 
midst.

I am yours Ac.,
Islander.

Charlottetown, Afrit 16, 1374.

publican, if they ere farther tbe dark designs 
ot their Chnreh. to pet book the great Liberalof their Chnreh, i 
and Reforming I

April 0.

great 1 
of the day.

LETTER FROM WINDSOR.

Mr. Editor :—Allow me to correct an error 
into which your correspondent “ Armor Bear
er" has fallen, in the Statement, that Rev. 
Mr. Weeton’e proposal for debate was “ de
clined." I bed tbe good fortune, in reply, to 
express myself so clearly tbat Mr. Weston, 
distinctly understood the ground on which be 
stood at the end of his lectors in Windsor, 
and gave no opportunity for reply. “ To 
withstand you to tbe fare' (see Galatians 
11) are plain yet friendly word» which signify 
a lit tie more even than mere dtoonaeton.

This mistake has doubtless been made un
wittingly, and tbe writer, who appears to take 
an interest, more or leas intelligent, in tbe aob- 

| ject of Universalisai will he glad to be cor 
rated on tbe eironmatanoea under whioh tbe 
late debate on that doctrine took place.

The facts of tbe ease are, briefly, these. In 
reply to • letter from a young perm proposing 
several questions from a Universalist stand 
point. I stated to a mutual friend that I moat 
decline ell controversy except with a minister 
of that faith. This remark whieh was intend
ed to express a rather unseemly 
eommnoiosted by the questioner to her min 
ister at Halifax, and to my surprise, J receiv
ed a few days afterwards from a gentleman of 
whose name or existence I was till then ignor
ant, the following note :—
Rev. Me. DisBsuat, Windsor H. S.

My dear Sir:—I am informed tbat you 
have expressed yoer willingness to engage with 
myself io a publi

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

In repelling tbe aggressions of Popery—to 
ad vocale the emancipation of tbe alive—hot 
especially when invited to plead the cause so 
dear to bis heart, that of Christian Mistioo*. 
Often oo suoh occasion» he kindled into en
thusiasm, snd concentrating all the forces of 
bis intellectual and emotional nature, subdu
ed tbe hearts of listening thousand» by bis 
impassioned logic and overwbelmniog ap

sis.
I cannot dose this communication without 

expressing an earnest hope tbat every junior 
minister connected with our Conference may 
procure a copy of this precious biography. 
As a suggestive example of tbe beat means of 
cultivating tbe gift of preaching, it is worth 
more than bushels of the beat skeletons of 
sermons, or any half doiro of treatises oe 
Homiletics.

Respectfully and
Affectionately yours,

Matthsw Ricubt,

hich gives 
Church.

die discussion ot 
its name to the

the doctrine 
Univerealist

shade of Christian belief. its happinere with everybody. Besides, ^^^Mfou^ o7 Ctonfoteooe, and in w“w,,”’.*6r“vu --- ------’.~f—
They show that the Churches are growing «uperintendenU will not be called upon to that year 31,104 were raised oo the Cir- wali and other places have had a wash from 

«tse. Only now are we beginning to show provide far so many ministers during com- cuits for the Fund ; in the year of 1872-3, ® wlve m 1 oowlr marc ’ “ 7 “ ew

session, by calling young men into harness, for Christian fellowship, worship, motoal ^ contributions from tbe Circuits had been ‘he vicinity of Bonshaw, under the preach 
We can remember when Church boards cbeer- We can ra difficulty enough ahead. in the Mme mio „ io lhe JtAT 1859 60, ‘°g °f Mr. Cameron, and so anxious were 
were constituted of venerable material ex- Committees, sub-committees, racking prob- they would have amounted to aboot four ‘he ®eekers for mercy that a deputation had 
clusively,—when a .man was no* ripe tom», aoxiooa brows, busy fingers, weary hundred dollar* more than they did. But ??, he d^patched, tbrough ^foe mad, from

enough for religion, responsibility under “im*ted debates,—they are sure
- — to come. The temptation will be very

to holdfifty years of age. Now, see ! There are, 
in the Methodist body of Halifax alone IT®*‘hi, year to push business According to the

p and amount co 
fund the last yea 
Minutes of Confer-1 The same week, there came the tidings of 

outpouring of the Spirit fromIQ Hie meiUVUIOV WUI va aai.aan , J . . - - : , I S gracious WUIIA/UI lug va wire "f— — —r* rr.rrî^r.riA sv'.ïïL.'rJ’SLïi’r si. m-w ™ u.. -.wi..
cipient stages, which owe their

Let us have a sacred reserve of time for 116,558 members and ^members oo trial, |oj. Mr. LePage. Summerside,
existence.

Aud «oothfog» soul-comforting exercise
if these had contributed on an average ten “V;--------------- »cents each, the income of the Fund would h‘the?° * w,cked huto place, is now being 
bave been 31655 80, it was 31337 62, »bundantly blessed. Both the Wesleyan 

a letter | * deficiency of 3318 18. Let us now glance and Prosbytensn Churches of tbat place are
almost exclusively to young men. 
they work them too—when required.
nne energy is visible all around us. The Protest.—We have received
machinery of the Churches revolves with from Rev. Frederick J. H. Ax ford, Curate, at the returns
greater rapidity, because new energy has Iron Mines, Londonderry, reflecting upon “d tb“ ever vu «... -------------------- — —

been employed. Oar Sunday Schools, Mr. Aiotoy’s letter in our lit issue. He . f detioeney reals ^ advantage of being sustained by a noble aod
....................................... that « the Church According to the Minnies, the Dfotricto band ofchri«tian woJk«V- A1

1 Mr l’nmâ end Mr. Smallwood

|OIO IO. UOi U3 DOW KIBDOI • . afrom the different Dfotrict, »ow reaping rich harveata.
and then from the different Circuit», in or- Charlottetown rey.val-the largest

I • -. - ______ «.__a______ever witoessed on this IslaDd has had the

Prayer Meetings, Committees of the objects to the statement 
Churches, in abort all good institutions, are took possession of the building ; that

According 
! with Preachers laboring during the 7®«r

though Mr. 
have shown

Currie and Mr. Smallwood 
themselves to be inveterate

feeling this impulse,
It is very apparent then that tbe 334,000 Christian bodies alluded to by Mr. Ainley

I------------------------- * ■ - . . .. -, J mg . II»VO BIIUWU limitiauivw »v w luivsvian
a union church ; and that the several 1872-73, and with Members and Members wor^er8 anj skilful gen-rals in leading sin-

—— • _ 1 .1 anmman/iemanl Mia*H mr Iks* 0 . . °

are well invested. Not as a index- were treated in an unchristian way.

| on trial, at its commencement raised for the 
Fund as shewn in tbe following table.

finger pointing back to the wire economy | mates that the Episcopalians always had | 
of Christians in providing for the young 
men of Halifax, but also as “a rallying 
place ’’—a» one of the manager» expressed | bodies to occupy tbe building for service,

I possession and held the deed. That an 
understanding existed, permitting other

Dturtcu.

it at the Dedication—for all earnest Chris
tian workers, ia this building to serve. 
Let all parents sending sons to this City

until a clergyman should reside at 
Mines. Mr. Axford went thither to res 
aod thus tbe agreement terminated.

direct them to this centre of true sympathy bints tbat the Presbyterian* took umbrage, 
and this dwelling place of the Young Men’s and the Methodists were influenced by 
Guardians. them ; that all methods were used by the

Episcopalians to avoid giving offence.
Rev. Jokm Read ox Fashion.—This Mr. Ainley will, if he deem it desirable, 

lecture, as we intimated last week, was re- reply ; but it may ive considerable discus- 
pealed before a Halifax audience by urgent sion, if all parties bear in remembrance 
reqeeet. It opened with an allusion to the that it has always been an established prac- 
myeterious origin and the despotism of “ the lice with the majority of Episcopalian cler 
fashions." Tbe lecturer distinguished be- gymen to avoid everything like association 
‘ween Fashion and Pride, showing that the with other Christians, especially ia the use 
complete abreoee of fashion would be but of consecrated buildings. We had imagin- 
disorder aod social negligence, and that ed this was too well understood to create 
fashion is very often a stimulus to industry, any surprise.
Moreover, the Divine Ruler hi instituted
methods of beauty aod order iu Nature,— The Christian Visitor (Baptist) of 
so also in the habiliments of the ancient St. John, ia an ecclesiastical Knight errant. 
Priesthood. Then in competition of the In every contest affecting Baptist interests 
bsantifol in Art, Fashion is often a power- the Visitor is bound to have its tilt. It is 
fui incentive to improvement. It is in the the modern Don Quixote. With shield

Halifax ....... 2071
1 1 c. 1 can la
M»l M It

8k John................................ 1M7 i»l«u ti is*e
1SW till» so i-ost

Newfoundland .... MOO 2AJ9S Olj 7-960 
1S| 99 7 4Tria» Edward llland . 1194

Liverpool ............................. 17SS 14|119 48, 9-9
Sack ville.................................. 191» 17 79 09l 4-6
Truro................................ 1099 16 78 SI i 4-8
Aasap.ll»........................... 1809 IS SS TS| t-t

□ers to the mercy-seat, yet they could never 
well have achieved such signal triumphs, if 
they bad oot been well-sustained by promi 
nent members of the congregation. For 
ninety nights, without intermission these 
noble meu stood at their posts, and with un
flagging zeal, urged those yet in the “ gall 
of bitterness and lhe bonds of iuiquity,” to 

I*,1* “ ! flee from the wrath to come, and lay hold 
sss| on eternal life. The nightly programme 
_ __ was something after this fashion: First, 
• io singing and prayer ; then earnest and effec- 
4 41 live addresses from Messrs. Currie and 

_________ ____ _______  _ Smallwood, and sometimes ooe from Prio-
Thos it appears that only two of the 

Districts raised the requisite average of ten mj« or from the Rev. F. W. Moore—a 
cents per member ; and that three fell gentleman now engaged in mercantile af- 
considerably short of oie-half the needed foira- Then came earnest aud touching

prayer* from leading members on behalf ot
Were there not among the 12500 mem- ‘he penitents. Besides these old veterans, 

bars belonging to our societies, or among ‘here was the army of young soldiers— 
the more than this Bomber of families at- those who had just enlisted under the ban 
tendant upon the Wealeyan Ministry in the ner °f ‘heir Lord, who pleaded with their 
last named seven of the above Districts, companions, and in hundreds of cases were 
enough who could have made np tbe aggre- ‘h® instruments iu leading them to “ wash 
gate amount of their deficiencies 3474.63? their robes and make them white io the 

Again if we look at the Circuits in the blood of the Lamb.’’ All these whose names 
iveral Districts, we shall find that in tbs 1 have mentioned, besides several others 
Halifax District only five of tbe Circuits 1®°‘ ‘heir strongest efforts in the cause 
each raised an average of ten cents and G°d« and their labors were most signally
more for each of its Members and Mem
bers on Trial ; these were Halifax South, 
Halifax North, Dart month, Windsor, and 
the two Bermuda Circuits ; the average of

blessed It was indeed e delightful eight 
to witness young converts as soon es they 
obtained the blessing of pardon, going out 
like valient meu and women to lead others

these five taken together being nearly ,b® footstool of the dir Redeemer. The
abuse of fashion all the evil lies. Some I abreast, aod spear poised, and Roeenante | twenty-two cento, living the average fa ! moment the blessing was secured, they 
severe and well-deserved strictures werejagallop, it roams the field in-quest of ene-|the twelve other Circuits leas than five^buckled on the armor and went forth per

The famine in India----- Surrey chapel and its
passing away------New Nonconformist sanctn-
,nf*-----Mr- Sporgeon and bis work-----Spain
and its contending faction,----- Affair, in France

The strife for ascendency.
D*ar Mr. Editor,—Tbe news from In

die in relation to tbe famine ia Bengal is 
not only distressing, bnt really alarming. 
Tbe sufferings of tbe poor stricken multitudes 
are very great, while the aged, the feeble, 
and little children ere dying in greet nom 
ber. Immense exertions ere being pot forth 
to meet this dresdfol calamity, bat the num
bers requiring relief are so great, and tbe dif 
ficalties of transporting rice io sufficient qnan 
titles are so formidable that it is evident there 
will be a sad loss of life throughout this part 
of Her Majesty’s Empire. Tbe Indian Gov
ernment are putting forth every effi/rt to meet 
the tremendous calamity the Imperial Par
liament has sanctioned a loan of many mil
lions, and the gifts of benevolent individuals 
in tbe form of tbe Mansion House Fund are 
flowing in, but ill will be needed as there 
ire yet many months ere tbe next harvest 
will be available for tbe wants of tbe people 

Few Metropolitan chapels are better known 
er have richer religious associations than sur 
rey Cbspel, tbe scene of Rowland Hill’s min 
“try, and of bis famous successor, Newman 
Hall. Tbe grand old sanctuary will soon 
disappear, its lease being about to expire, and 
tbe site being required for other purposes. It 
has long been a centre of a large evangelical 
movement, and tbe fountain bead of ageoci -s 
for the spiritual welfare of tbe neighbourhood. 
Io connection with it there are 17 Sabbath 
Schools, 500 teachers, and about 7000 chil
dren. Three City Miasiooaries are employed, 
and many other labours of love are in active 
operation. To carry on ill these varied works 
of mercy, an outlay of £3000 a year ia raised, 

is pleasing to find that the new structure, 
be called Christ Church, will be a coble 

building, and a fitting centre for all the re
gions and benevolent agencies which for so 

long * time hive clustered around tbe old 
sanctuary.

Another costly place of worship, for tbe use 
of Dr. Parker's congregation, is rapidly ap • 
proaebing completion. It is to be called 
,^b® D‘*7 Temple,” and is situated upon 

the Hoi born Viaduct. This erection is in 
place of the famed Poultry Chapel, which has 
been sold and the site appropriated for other 
uses. It is expected that this new building 

ill become a famous centre for Nonconformity 
in tbe City of London, aod afford a fine sphere 
for the eloquence snd talents of Dr. Parker, 
wbo is certainly winning bis way into the 
favour of the great public of London, what- 
ever bis critics may say to tbe contrary.

Mr Spurgeon still continues most actively 
work> *nd bis undertakings ire wonder

fully prospered. His health is not robust, 
and he is frequently compelled Io retire for i 
few weeks, or a month or two, to some genial 
olime, or quiet retreat, but soon returns with 
rein vigors ted power to preach, or write, and 
superintend tbe vast machinery of bis Church 
College, sod Orphanage. Ho has a grand 
faculty for enlisting and training efficient 
helpers, snd men erobned with spirits kin 
dred to his own, so tbit his work progresses 
m his absence, and does not appear to suffer 
trom bis frequent indisposition.

Spain continues in . most nnaettled state 
It is still tbe scene of internal war ; and the 
Republican ^rty only retain power by sheer 
strength and fighting supremacy. The Carlist 
party have gained a few advantages, and are 
struggling with great bravery to carry their 
?*???.: b"‘ at. Preset ‘here seems little pro 
bitolity of their eventual success. Tbe Re- 
pablwan* could in quick time sta np out tbe 
rebellion, and restore quiet to tbe nation, but 
they took unity of spirit and counsel. There 
doe* not appear much probability of tbe return 
a P°T? o( ao7 monarchical faction. Spain is 
Republican for tbe present ; but the nation is 
impoverished with *JI this strife. Popery 
maintains its grasp upon tbe people, educa
tional eflbrta are slmoet neutralised, and there 
« no true progress to be observed fa any direction. '

Frnnoe is still intent upon its old ideas of 
ü^,ZJ,">ng,h “? *,or7 P*ris i, to be 
refortified, at no outlay of millions, and made 
secure against future attempt at rapture aod 
spoliation. Tbe war spirit remains ; and 
affim in Germany are watched with keenest 
interest, and unmitigated hatred is freely ex 
P""*!. Tbe health of Print* Bismarck i,

It this be so I beg to signify ay readiness to 
bold such a discussion in Windsor at such time 
as may be found convenient.

Awaiting your suggestion as to arrangements 
id also as to the formal expression of tbe 
question to b* argued.

I am. Sir, Yours Fraternally,
Costello Wbaton.

Pastor “ Church of the Redeemer, 
No. 109 Lock man St., Halit ax N. S.

Jang. ISM, 1874.
In thin uncalled for challenge I detected at 

once the usnnl anxiety of Universaliste to 
strengthen their owtt faltering belief fa their 
doctrines, and to require notoriety. And as 
we did not fa Windsor, teal at all troubled 
because o! the nbeenee of this soul-destroying 
system; tbe reply which Mr. Weston received 
was a very plain hint that any advowte of it 
most expert mort earnest and conscientious 
opposition.

Windsor N. Seetia, January 20M, 1874. 
Drab Sta,—I have not expressed any will

ingness to meet yourself specially.having never 
until this time bin favoured with any know 
ledge of yon.

In conversation the other day, with a person 
on the street, it fell trom my lips that I was 
not accustomed to hold theological controver
sies with young persona, or other unaccredited 
exponents of doctrine. That I preferred meet
ing with ministers who may be looked upon as 
publicly representative ot uy views under de
bate.

This remark has doubt lew been carried to 
yon, id has been made the basis of your note,
which, rather unfavourably to y ourse _
the idea, that you are willing to go a long dis 
tance out of your way to provoke discussion. 
Perhaps, my dear sir, a secret doubt in yoer 
own mind of tbe correctness of Universaliat 
views, id i anxiety to convince yoursel that 
they are right may account for this. It may 
be, also, that God will overrule tor hie own 
glory this your strange challenge to i utter 
stranger, by bringing your heart to a know
ledge ot tbe truth.

I am at present, engaged in a series ol 
special services tbe object ot which is to warn

EDUCATION—A NEW DEPARTURE.

Mr. Editor,—One of your correspon
dents writes of having to watch our Baptist 
Irieods. What could he say il as in this 
community, they had gone so far as to' in
troduce into their day-school a part of their 
system, forming a “ Foreign Mise. ISociety" 
among the little children, taking twenty- 
five cents from each wbo joined, (aod yen 
know how few could refuse tbe request or 
advice of a teacher) aud appointing one of 
another denomination as treasurer. A few 
days since this child rame home with quite 
a sum of money paid in to the Fund. If 
Baptiste want money from tVdo Baptists, 
let them apply to the parents and not fa 
this way try to engage the interest of the 
children and lid them astray. The// ar
gue—let children grow up and decide for 
themselves—but they are not willing to allow 
children of other denominations to do so if 
they can get hold of them at all. If they 
have not won many from the ranks of Fedo- 
Baptista duriug the past winter, in this aud 
adjacent places, it has not been for wit 
of a faithful use of mins from which those 
who look more to the glory of God, than 
their diomination, would shrink. H.

Circuit jtntrlligrnrr.
—Ÿ ~ .....................................................-

Bathurst.—The fast of our missionary 
meetings, which was at New Baodon, was 
held about a month ago, after having bin 
postponed twice on account of stormy 
wither. At New Bandon, we were as
sisted by Mr. Freese, Principal of the 
Bathurst High School, id at the other 
places by the Rev. Messrs. Waterhouse id 
Crisp, of Miramichi. The receipts will be 
in advance of lit year for both Home and 
Foreign funds. We have lately included 
in the circuit two more preaching places. 
The one is Caraquette, forty miles distil 
from Bathurst, where a few Proteetito, 
consisting of Presbyterians, Methodists and 
Episcopalians, living among a population 
of 3000 French Roman Catholics, are 
struggling to erect a church to be held by 
trustees representing the three denomina
tions above-named. At the request ol the 
people there, I consented to take my turn 
with other ministers in preaching to them. 
I visited them about two months ago aad 
preached in the Post Office, to about all the 
Protestants in the place, and also delivered 
a missionary address, when the congregation 
voluntarily made a collection in aid of For
eign missions.

The other place is Clifton, sixteen milee
suggest* from Bathurst on my way to New Bidon.

Hitherto the people at this place ‘have had 
the services of the Episcopal minister only ; 
bat a short time ago they sent one of their 
number to request me to visit them aod to 
preach to them. I have preached to them 
twice, and on ich occasion have had the 
Temperance Hall filled with attentive hear
ers. The plan of union hi bin accepted 
by the circuit. Lit Sunday, I received 
three persons on trial at New Bandon—two

souls ol the eternal misery which shall over- publicly before the congregation, and one 
take them who obey not the gospel, id to, subsequently at class mitiug.
counteract ia some measure tie doctrine which 
WM early preached in the words—“ Thou shall 
not surely die." If when there special services 
close, yon sboeld come to this place, proclaim
ing the dangerous doctrine of Universelism, I 
should, in the fulfilment ot my ordination vow 

to drive away all erroneous aod strange doc
trines, and to use both public i*-private ad
monitions id exhortations." coiider it my 
duly to withstood you to tbe lace, and to re
prove, rebuke and exhort you, with all long «of
fering id diligence.

Yours very truly,
A. Stewart DxsBrisat. 

Rev. Costello Weston, Halifax.
Mr. Weston took tbe hint so clearly that 

be gave no opportunity for reply at tbe end of 
bis lecture. Ills subsequent proposal for de
bate embodying terms *o., resulted in tbe 
discussion of April the 7th. Mr. Weston 
may not bave anticipated, id certainly bis 
opponent did not, the forcing of tbe question 
back to Halifax, but so it iu directed. Tbe 
mattei from beginning to end is, doubtlem, of 
God. In Him do we trust !

I remain Mr. Editor,
J Very truly years,

A. Stiwabt DssBkisat 
April 23rd, 1874.

triait
H. Paisley.

Berifcqui P.,R. I.—We are now in the 
midst of a gracious revival in Sirletown, 
over fifty have professed to find peace with 
God. Some few of them are wanderers re
turning to their Father’s House ; but the 
most are young converts. A large number 
are seeking who have not yet found the 
Lord wbo appear diply convinced of sin 
and are irnestly groaning for redemption, 
some of whom are daily finding ilvation 
through faith in oor Lord Jesus Christ. 
The Church is much alive for God and we 
are hoping and expecting to still si greater 
things.

" Spirit of faith come down,
Berest tbe things ol Qod ;
And mete to us lhe God bred known.
And witness with lbs blood.”

I am improving in health upon the whole 
though net well yet, but thik God am able 
and willing to work for Him.

” Happy, if with my latest breath,
I may but gasp Hi» name ;
Preach Him to all and cry in death.
Behold, behold tbe Lamb,"

J. Peixrxy.

LETTER FROM DR. RICHEY.

Windsor, April 16, 1874.
My Dear D-other NicoLon—l gratefully 

appreciate tbe thoughtful kindness tbat prompt
ed you Io anticipate my desire to see tbe Lift 
of my late revered friend, the Rey. Dr. Dixon.
I have read it with affectionate and admiring 
interest ; and, if any thing coold heighten tbe 
estimate which, from personal knowledge, I 
have long entertained of that eminent Minister, 
tbe memorable incidents of his history and the 
graphic delineations of hie noble and sietified 
powers that enrich tbe pages of this volume, 
most have done so.

To say tbat 1 have derived from its perusal 
large amount of intelleotnal pleasure and 

instruction would be to state the truth only in 
part. As I have marked the distinctive ele
ments of bis character, and traced hie career 
from its humble commencement to ito blessed 
consummation, I have bin greatly refreshed 
and profited by the manifestations of spiritual 
minded ness to which bis high mental qualities 
were so much indebted for their strength id 
Initre Seldom has there been furnished a 
more illustrions example of the efficiency of 
self-culture, etimnleted and directed io its i- 
pirations by tbe love of Christ. Without that 
principle his name would probably never hive 
been heard, nor his influence felt beyond tbe 
precincts of his native village. But yielding 
himself, from tbe day of bis conversion, to its 
elevating impnlses, with no higher advitages 
than those of an elementary ed onion, he 
vigorously applied himself to discipline and 
develops his own mind, and to enrich it with 
the treasures of the highest knowledge, end io 
process of time, stood prominently forward 
among the very first and most effective 
preachers of the agev’ The imprewioo I re
ceived from tbe fiirt sermon I ever beard him 
deliver, no* more than thirl 
time ran efface.

Nor was he le» powerful on tbe platform 
His sympathies were as broad as the suffer
ings of humanity, sod as tender as they were 
wide. Despotism, whether in Church 
State, wm his abboraooe. And hence the 
readiness with which he responded when rail
ed upon to expose the machinations, ud aid

thirty years since, no

Sondât School Convention.—Dear 
Editor,—A few of tbe friends of Soodaj- 
acbools met at Hamptoo oo tbe 14th tort, to 
consider the advisability of forming a Sunday- 
school Convention for King’s County ; when 
it was unanimously “ Resolved tbat a Sunday- 
school Convention he formed for tbe County 
of Kings, to be composed of ministers of the 
Gospel, superioteodenta, snd . teachers, resi
dents in tbe County.” Rev. James Gray ef 
Sussex, was elected President. George 
Barnes Esq., F. H. Pearson and the under
signed were elected Secretaries ; tbe anting 
then adjourned, to meet again at Hampton, 
o i tbe first day of May next, at 10 o’clock 

M., when all friemln of Sunday-schools lie 
the County are cordially invited to attend.

Robbbt M'Cully, ban. 
Sussex E. It April 20th, 1874.

TCornwall, P. K. I —The most violent 
snow storm we have had for the winter wi 
experienced here lit Sabbath, (April 12.) 
It lasted only a few hours, bnt these were 
really terrific. I succeeded fa travelling 
from Charlottetown to Cornwall, a distance 
of seven miles with more difficulty, on ac
count of the fierceness of the gale from the 
north than I have ever experienced in the 
course of a ministry of twenty-seven years. 
We rilly are having March weather in 
April, m we had April weather in March. 
Throughout the month of March we had 
not a single storm either of rain or soow. 
Somewhat different from tbe March of 
1872, both in Nova Scotia and on this Is
land. G. O. H.

St. Stephen f(. B. Over ninety have 
bin forward for grayer in the congregation 
here. Three new dises are to be organ
ized. Mr. Clarke hi, we fear, bin over
taxed by tbe extra labor. His officials 
must bold upon him a tight rein just now. 
We cannot spare good men.

Bathurst, N. B.—A unanimous vote 
wi given by tbe Quarterly Meeting on both 
propositons for Union. __,


